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Abstract 

This opinion piece presents material derived from considered thoughts about the future of 

academic development and a phenomenographic study in which the collaborative open 

learning experience was explored within two cross-institutional academic development 

courses. The proposition for academic development shared in this article is based on some 

of the study’s findings (those relating to cross-boundary community). These findings are 

synthesised with conceptual ideas to present an alternative approach to academic 

development. This approach connects academic staff, students and the public, diversifies 

the available offer and recasts it as dynamic practitioner-driven collaboration. Although it 

concerns academic development, the article is of interest to anyone involved in teaching and 

learning – and so, therefore, in exploring ways of engaging people with their development – 

and to academics thinking about constructing open courses. 

Keywords: Open education, academic development, phenomenography, open 

education community. 

 

 

Academic development in the UK 

Academic development in the UK is traditionally organised by a central academic 

development unit in a single institution for the staff of that institution, although there are 

many variations on this. The offer, for such units, commonly includes: cross-disciplinary, 

initial and in-service, formal and informal professional development related to learning and 

teaching for a range of staff who teach or support learning.  It also covers: routes to 

professional recognition as well as postgraduate teaching qualification programmes 

(PGCerts); Masters and doctoral programmes; curriculum enhancement; pedagogical 

research and review activities in faculties and disciplines (Nerantzi, 2017a).   

Over the last few years, some of the above provision has been made available to colleagues 

external to the institution, including institutional collaborative partners and others. Overall, 

academic development has a central function within UK higher education institutions (HEIs) 

and academic development units (ADUs) play an increasingly strategic role in positively 

influencing teaching and learning across an institution (Baume and Baume, 2013; Bostock 

and Baume, 2016). These units offer teaching qualifications and professional recognition, 

which have been shown to shape teaching practices (Parsons et al., 2012; Botham, 2017). 

Furthermore, ADUs often also offer workshops and tailor-made interventions and work 

closely with colleagues in the disciplines and professional areas on curriculum design and 

review.  Developers also promote and engage in scholarly activities to evaluate, enhance 

and transform learning and teaching and the student experience. Knapper (2016, p.106) 

notes of PGCerts that “these courses have exposed new academics to a much wider range 
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of possible teaching and assessment approaches and promoted a more sophisticated 

understanding about how students learn and how best to teach”. However, despite its 

effectiveness and successes, academic development (and its often traditional character) has 

been criticised for being behind the times (Donnelly, 2010; Littlejohn, 2002; Mainka, 2007). 

Stefani (2017) calls for academic development to break free from conventions and become 

transformative, to drive innovation in learning and teaching.  

Researchers in this area (Crawford, 2009; European Commission, 2013; King, 2004) have 

called for more open, decentralised and collaborative academic development provision that 

stretches across institutions to maximise the opportunities presented for professional 

development by digital technology. Daniel, Kanwar and West (2007, p.1), in their keynote to 

the International Conference on Open and Online Learning, suggest that open learning 

“…means access to learning without barriers, access that is not closed. Open learning is an 

ideal, because there will always be some barriers to learning”.  Academic conferences that 

build cross-institutional community around them are examples of where this is achieved in 

short bursts. In some cases, the community may continue between annual conferences or 

be just an annual regrouping. Historical examples of wider-reaching collaboration show that 

this is not a new idea in academic development. The 1989 collaborative PGCert in central 

Scotland (Ellington and Baharuddin, 2000), with its focus on resources sharing, the London 

example in 1990-91 (Bostock and Baume, 2016) of a joint course – for academic staff in 

polytechnics and those in higher education (HE) – on teaching in HE, and Gibbs’ (2012) 

vision for a national initiative in this field are all forward-thinking ideas and examples of 

cross-institutional collaboration, though they did not materialise or had a very short lifespan. 

Bostock and Baume (op.cit.) claim that perhaps the technology was not ready to help some 

of these ideas survive and spread. Since then, open and social practices supported by open 

and social media have created new opportunities in this area. Examples include ‘Learning 

and Teaching in Higher Education’ (#LTHEchat – https://lthechat.com/) and open 

professional development courses such as the ‘Bring Your Own Devices for Learning’ 

(BYOD4 – https://byod4learning.wordpress.com/) and the ‘Teaching and Learning 

Conversations’ webinars (TLC – https://tlcwebinars.wordpress.com/). A further example is 

the growth of open-access institutional research repositories (e.g. openDOAR – 

http://v2.sherpa.ac.uk/opendoar/) and open-access journals. Digital practices, as noted by 

Beetham (2015), are often integrated into academic development provision and there are 

now diverse opportunities to set up community spaces using institutional, social and 

personal technologies. Community, as highlighted by Gunn (2011), can be created through 

collaborative approaches that are decentralised and not top-down mandates. 

The literature related to this area often focuses on the formal nature of cross-institutional 

collaboration among HEIs, omitting the valuable informal and open opportunities that 

collaborations can bring (British Council, 2015; European Commission, 2013 and 2015; 

HEFCE, 2011). Inanimorato dos Santos et al. (2016) advocate inter-institutional collaborations 

that are informal and practitioner-led, as they offer opportunities to share practice and 

resources, empower individuals in a dynamic way and act without the need for any institution 

to have a formalised partnership with another. A few such informal cross-institutional 

groupings of practitioners have started seizing opportunities and currently offer open and 

cross-institutional professional development initiatives – such as the Creativity for Learning in 
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Higher Education and the Flexible, Distance and Online Learning course (Nerantzi, 2017a) – 

that are based on informal collaborations.  

Exploring the collaborative open learning experience 

Two specific open, cross-institutional academic development courses in 2014 and 2015 

(Nerantzi, 2017a) explored the collaborative open-learning experience of academics and 

non-academic professionals in HE (who teach or support learning). A phenomenographic 

approach was used to study the authentic lived experience of participants and the related 

qualitatively different variations in it (Marton, 1981). Data from two courses were collected 

through twenty-two individual semi-structured interviews, by means of a collective case-

study approach (Stake, 1995). The open courses in this study were the ‘Flexible, Distance 

and Online’ (FDOL – https://fdol.wordpress.com/) and ‘Creativity for Learning in Higher 

Education’ (#creativeHE – community space at 

https://plus.google.com/communities/110898703741307769041).Both were informal cross-

institutional collaborations and linked to at least one formal professional development 

programme – such as a PGCert or MA in Learning and Teaching in Higher Education – 

within an institution. They both had different collaborative learning features, were organised 

by facilitators situated in different institutions and were open to staff, students and the public 

(Nerantzi, 2017a). 

Eleven categories of description and their limited number of qualitatively-different variations 

(Appendix 1) emerged through analysing the data that describe aspects of the learners’ 

experiences, including course features and boundary-crossing that influenced and shaped 

this, including collaborative open learning. The outcome space depicts the logical relationships 

among the categories of description (Appendix 2). These findings were used to construct a 

cross-boundary, collaborative open-learning framework (Appendix 3). It is proposed that the 

framework could be used and adapted by those considering the development and 

implementation of cross-institutional academic development – or, indeed, other provision. 

Phenomenography, as a methodology, captures the voices and perspectives of experience 

as lived and described by all study participants collectively through categories of description 

and their qualitatively-different variations (Marton, 1981). This means that the whole spectrum 

of responses is brought together and then synthesised through analysis. This article explores 

one specific category of description – ‘course as community’ (Nerantzi, 2017a) – and 

discusses the opportunities this presents for an alternative community-based approach to 

academic development that could work in conjunction with other established approaches. The 

authors propose this to widen the current academic-development offer and attract, as this 

research showed, academics to whom such an approach could be attractive.  

Course as community’ 

Community featured in the findings at two levels, in relation to the individual learner and to a 

sense of belonging to a group. This generated community feelings seen as valuable for their 

learning on- and offline. Some study participants in ‘Course as community’ expressed 

interest in a continuation of the community beyond the course. The eleven categories of 

description emerging from the study through a phenomenographic analysis provide insight 

into how collaborative open learning was experienced in two open, cross-institutional 

academic development courses (Appendix 1). The category of description ‘cross-boundary 

https://fdol.wordpress.com/
https://plus.google.com/communities/110898703741307769041
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learning through time, places and space’ (Nerantzi, 2017b) suggests that the adopted social-

media ‘patchwork strategy’ (Wenger et al., 2009, p.127) was effective in fostering 

opportunities for cross-boundary collaborative open learning, online, offline and on the go for 

the course participants, and therefore contributed to the creation of the community. The 

offline dimension sparked local satellite communities with one participant taking the 

community concept back to her institution, where she was confident that her local support 

network would be sufficient for her needs without further online contact with anyone from the 

course.  An illustration of the ripple effect that the open community created resulting in 

extended engagement beyond the boundaries of the open courses. 

The related findings also suggest that, whilst the two courses in the study had a predefined 

duration, some participants experienced collaborative open learning as a continuum – 

stretching beyond the course conclusion – because of the cross-boundary nature of 

community, as depicted in the outcome space within Area A (Appendix 2). Participant C4 

says: 

“The fact that some of that group I know will carry it on, is great. I found myself 

thinking this is no time at all, I've only just got into it and it's finishing. Okay, now 

that's easy to see from this perspective, if at the beginning you said this course is 

going to be twenty weeks I would have gone, oh my god I can't manage that 

commitment. So somehow I think the magic word would be extension ability would be 

the thing that is important, if it looks too big from the outset then that gets in the way 

and my disappointment was just that it was ending, but I'm not really disappointed 

because I'm not letting it end because that little group will keep talking.” 

This perspective shows that participants not only experienced collaborative open learning as 

a community, but also saw the course itself as an opportunity offering access to a 

professional community stretching beyond the conclusion of the course. This suggests that 

the courses, for such participants, were valuable both for the continuing development of their 

teaching practice and for creating a sense of community and belonging.  

The work of Parsons et al. (2012) illustrates that community can be built through long cross-

disciplinary academic development programmes that operate for many years within 

institutions, such as PGCerts. The findings of this study indicate that fostering extended 

community beyond the boundaries of a specific programme can create continuous 

opportunities for professional development for staff. Indeed, participants in the study 

expressed a desire to be part of a wider community, not only cross-disciplinary, but also 

cross-institutionally and cross-boundary. The cross-boundary nature of this community 

appears to have acted as a strong motivator for participant engagement. Interaction with 

other course participants helped them to get to know – and develop professional 

relationships with – a diverse set of individuals from different institutions, cultures, countries 

and sectors; that they were able to do this appears to have also strengthened their 

commitment to the course. This study therefore extends Crawford’s (2009) work related to 

the engagement, after their completion of an institutional PGCert, of academic staff with 

external disciplinary communities and networks; it also provides evidence of such activities 

in cross-institutional, cross-disciplinary and cross-boundary settings for the continuing 

development of teaching. 
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The two cross-institutional academic development courses designed by the course 

organisers had features in common with the community-building academic development 

model as defined by Popovic and Plank (2016). According to these authors, a ‘community-

building’ model enables academic staff to come together informally to share ideas and 

support each other beyond the disciplinary or hierarchical boundaries within an institution. 

They acknowledge that such communities can be extended beyond an institution. The model 

adopted in the two courses had a deliberately cross-institutional dimension; they brought 

formal and informal learning and development together; and they were open to all – 

academic staff, students and the public. The practices reflect the idea of cross-boundary 

communities, as articulated by Perryman and Coughlan (2013, 2014) from their research 

into informal communities that connect HE and the public. Their work illustrates the 

opportunities for and the value of cross-boundary communities – equally relevant to the 

bringing together of formal and informal learning in open cross-institutional settings. 

Towards an alternative approach 

During this research, evidence was gathered in relation to the attractiveness of such 

practitioner-led collaborations in the area of open cross-institutional academic development 

(Nerantzi, 2017a; Nerantzi, 2017b). The two courses in this study brought together a diverse 

range of open learners including academic developers, learning technologists, academic 

staff and students from different cultures, and further individuals with different roles within 

and beyond HE, thus creating diverse development opportunities. 

We propose that such collaborative and open approaches to academic development – 

involving cross-institutional collaborations – be used as a strategy to build extended 

communities for continuously engaging academic staff in professional development. Such an 

approach may also help remove some of the negative perception that sometimes exists 

among academic staff towards academic development, especially when it is perceived as 

management-directed (Crawford, 2009; Gibbs, 2013; Di Napoli, 2014).  Research has shown 

that collaborative and partnership approaches to academic development are perceived by 

academic developers and academic staff as much more effective in terms of academic staff 

engagement (Stefani, 2003; Wareing, 2004). 

This alternative approach of academic development may contribute to developing trust and 

portray a more inclusive and collegial picture of academic development based on open 

collaboration and positioned within practice and the academic community instead of being 

an add-on; a place of belonging, instead of a destination. The findings of this 

phenomenographic study point in this direction. The extract below from a study participant 

illustrates this. 

“The course has been a crucial eye-opener for me […] it relates to the way in which, 

it's being run across multiple institutions. Because, for me, there's a big risk with 

open learning, that if it comes badged by a single institution, that educational 

developers, academic developers are automatically inclined to be resistant to 

advocating that for colleagues in their own institution. For fear of it actually, either 

undermining or, worse still making them redundant. So, the differences with this 

course is that there's been an attempt to diffuse that problem, by having it facilitated 

by colleagues in more than one institution, and then when you look at the PBL 

facilitators furthermore, even more institutions again, so leaving it open for the 
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instruction of the course, the delivery of it to be facilitated by multiple institutions 

effectively. And I think that erodes that problem of feeling as though it belongs to 

another competitor. And that we would be offering it. So there's something really nice 

about that. But it's more than open learning, it's about open practice as well. It's 

about making sure that the model of the course can accommodate, and invites 

facilitation from others in other institutions.” 

This participant confirms that such organised cross-institutional collaborations – in the area 

of academic development co-facilitated by a group of distributed facilitators – provide a 

model for extending opportunities for academic development that is decentralised and 

distributed, based on open collaboration and, as the evidence suggests, perceived as more 

attractive to academic staff. Facilitators in the two courses of the study were from different 

backgrounds and different institutions and organisations. They were learning alongside 

course participants, as co-learners. This model of learning, in which power-relationships 

were flattened/horizontal, enabled wider learning partnerships to emerge and develop – 

among students and academic staff also. The cross-boundary nature of the courses further 

amplified related opportunities, as likewise observed by Engeström, Engeström and 

Kärkkäinen (1995). This provides evidence that the non-hierarchical characteristics of a 

community offer the space to enable such boundary-crossing partnerships. 

The findings illustrate that informal academic development community-building models 

(Popovic and Plank, 2016) can play a key role in proactively and continuously engaging 

academic staff. The study offers new evidence that, as Crawford’s (2009) work showed, 

academic staff engage in external communities and networks to develop their teaching. The 

findings also suggest that open collaborative and cross-institutional approaches should be 

considered by academic developers (potentially all academics) and their institutions, as they 

are wider-reaching, enable academic staff (and students) to experience digital, collaborative 

and open learning and allow them to be part of vibrant and diverse professional development 

communities. Such collaborative approaches to academic development can open new 

pathways – not exclusively for engagement in informal professional development, for they 

can be equally valuable for professional recognition and credentialing (and therefore linking 

to academic programmes and other existing provision within and beyond a specific 

institution). 

The proposed idea for an alternative academic development model is based on cross-

boundary communities. This way of conducting academic development presents an 

opportunity to develop a distributed and collaborative approach for ADUs that stretches 

beyond institutional boundaries and creates opportunities to work more closely and in 

partnership with other units and practitioners in other institutions and organisations: 

academic developers, learning technologists, academics, students and other professionals 

from HE and other sectors. The foundation of such an approach consists of cross-boundary 

communities providing continuing opportunities to engage online, offline and across physical 

and digital boundaries (Nerantzi, 2017a). Through this community, further academic 

development activities can be offered by individuals and groups of practitioners, or cross-

institutionally. They can include focused conversations, courses, modules and programmes, 

as well as workshops and one-to-one support. It is not suggested that a community-based 

model will work for all academics. To the contrary, and as Nerantzi (2017a) shows, there will 
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be academic staff who are selective in their approach to professional development for whom 

‘community’ may play a lesser – or no – role as a motivator for engagement. 

However, considering the current development needs of academic staff and the increased 

emphasis and conflicting pressures on academic staff to keep up to date and continuously 

raise the quality of their teaching and concurrently produce research outputs, a cross-

boundary community-based academic development model could provide an alternative, the 

means of engaging academic staff proactively in formal and informal professional 

development. It can also enrich and diversify existing academic development provision, 

which often still has an internal institutional focus. Evidence from Nerantzi (2017a) shows 

that this way of developing – practice-based, interest- and needs-driven – motivates and can 

empower academic staff. 

If academic development is going to thrive in the years to come, it needs to re-invent itself so 

that it is of recognisable and immediate value to the academic community it serves and to 

communities more widely; and so that it becomes transformative (Stefani, 2017). Weller 

(2014) noted that learning and teaching is becoming more open and collaborative and there 

is some evidence that this has started happening in the area of academic development 

(Nerantzi, 2015). Rennie and Reynolds (2014) argued that decentralisation and collaboration 

could lead to open models and this study offers some evidence of this. However, traditional 

university cultures, as noted by Bayne and Ross (2014), may present challenges to such 

implementations. Furthermore, the drive, in England at least, to achieve teaching excellence 

based on highly-competitive models (BIS, 2016a; BIS, 2016b; Nerantzi, 2017b) also 

presents a barrier to wider collaboration among HEIs that may lead to reduced collaboration 

among institutions and hinder the opportunities for and benefits of implementation of 

community-based professional development models.  

It needs to be acknowledged that practitioner-driven collaborative, cross-institutional and 

cross-boundary community approaches to academic development, supported by technology 

and based on the values of open education, can empower academic staff to engage in 

academic development through community engagement – a safe space for social learning. 

The modelling of innovative and more novel practices in these settings is important, enabling 

academic staff first to experience and consider them before applying them to their own 

practice (Beetham, 2015). 

Possible Wider Implications 

In a thought piece in 2015, we suggested that the world might move to a place where academic 

development and HE, as a function, were no longer required, as people are all “expert, 

emotionally intelligent, self-regulated learners” (Nerantzi and Gossman, 2015, p.22).  A 

utopian future: a learning society of dynamic networks and communities, proactive 

engagement, horizontal structures; choice, co-operation and empowerment. 

What seems to be required, as suggested by this research, are prepared and motivated 

individuals who will engage with open courses, with their content and with the other 

participants. Those who do – and perhaps this is a truism – find the experience challenging 

and rewarding in equal measure.  Arguably, courses that contain such individuals create their 

own community. In the context of learning solely online, Nolan and Kellar (2018) note that 

greater ‘community’ enhances the online education experience and, broadly, that student-to-
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student task-related interactions foster such a collaborative group. For this to happen, 

however, students probably also need to work alongside facilitators who are ‘present, guiding, 

open, honest and human’ (Outzs, 2006, p.292).  

What is suggested above accords with Education 3.0, “where education is socially 

constructed and contextually reinvented”, as outlined by John Moravec (2008), and is 

summarised by Gerstein (n.d.) as “a connectivist, heutagogical approach to teaching and 

learning. The teachers, learners, networks, connections, media, resources, tools create a 

unique entity that has the potential to meet individual learners’, educators’, and even societal 

needs.”  

Conclusion 

This research suggests that open, cross-institutional collaborative approaches, based on 

cross-boundary communities, should be considered by institutions and practitioners as 

alternative academic development. These approaches extend the reach of academic 

development, enable staff to experience digital and open learning and allow them to feel part 

of a vibrant and diverse professional development community that acts as a motivator for 

further extended engagement. Such developments might bring informal, formal and open 

learning and development together and provide new pathways towards professional 

recognition and credentialing. 

The concluding fascinating fiction article in ‘Zombies in the Academy: Living Death in Higher 

Education’ (Whelan et al., 2013) comments: “After the outbreak of Viral-Z, knowledge proved 

too precious a commodity to be located in any one institution” (p.331).  Considering the 

development of academic staff and the increased emphasis on, and need for, keeping up to 

date and enhancing teaching practice, a community-based model of open, cross-institutional 

courses can provide alternative ways to engage academic staff in professional development, 

as well as enable academic developers to learn from and with each other. It can turn academic 

development from an internally-focused to a cross-institutional and cross-boundary-focused 

provision that reaches academic staff and engages them proactively in academic 

development. 
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Appendix 1: Categories of description 

Pool of 
Meanings 

Categories of 
description  

Variations Codes 
used in 

the 
outcome 

space 

Pool 1 
(Course) 

Open learning as 
course organisation 

Causing initial disorientation 
Aiding participation 

C1.1 

 Open learning as an 
activity-based 
experience 

Limiting engagement 
Fostering engagement C1.2 

 Open learning as a 
facilitated experience 
 

Lacking direction and instruction 
Directive and controlling 
Facilitative and supportive 

C1.3 

 Open learning as 
designed for 
collaboration 

Constraining 
Enabling 
Empowering 

C1.4 

Pool 2 
(Boundary 
crossing) 

Cross-boundary 
learning through 
modes of participation 

As a valued informal learning 
experience 
As a valued mixed-mode learning 
experience 
As a valued opportunity for 
recognition 

C2.1 

 Cross-boundary 
learning through time, 
places and space 

As a disconnected experience 
As a continuum C2.2 

 Cross-boundary 
learning through 
culture and language 

As a barrier 
As an enrichment 
 

C2.3 

 Cross-boundary 
learning through 
diverse professional 
contexts 

As initial discomfort 
As a catalyst 

C2.4 

Pool 3 
(Collaboration) 

Collaboration as 
engagement in 
learning 

Selective 
Immersive C3.1 

 Collaboration as a 
means to shared 
product creation 

Product-process tension 
Fulfilling 
 

C3.2 

 Collaboration as 
relationship building 

Questioning the behaviour of others 
Valuing the presence of others 

C3.3 
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Appendix 2: The outcome space 
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Appendix 3: The cross-boundary collaborative open learning framework 

 

 


